
Head-turning accessories: new sterling silver
and enamel jewellery collection by G-Link

Arum Lily Ring - Sterling Silver Enamel CZ -
Trezoro Jewellery

Birds Earrings Sterling Silver Enamel Pearl
CZ Trezoro Jewellery

ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA, AUSTRALIA,
November 10, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Trezoro
Jewellery, an Australian importer and online retailer
of unconventional and bold designer sterling silver
jewellery presents the new enamel jewellery
collection "Kaleidoscope" by Hong Kong designer
Gigi Cheng (G-Link Company). Necklaces, rings,
and earrings are made from 925 sterling silver
(oxidised for the intriguing dark colour effect), Cubic
Zirconia gems, glass, and enamel.  The exquisitely
crafted colourful pieces will complement any evening
outfit and emphasise special occasion styles.

“I fell in love with this extraordinary Gigi’s collection
at first sight, and immediately placed an order for
sterling silver and enamel sets that consist of a
necklace, earrings, and a ring each.”, said Victoria
Tairli, Trezoro's owner. “This jewellery is not for
everyday wearing, it is definitely for special events”.

Gigi Cheng, G-Link founder and chief designer, was
born in Hong Kong and her entire work is inspired by
its energy and beauty. Her filigree enamel jewellery
pieces, which captured the beauty of nature in the
art of jewellery, are admired by beautiful women
around the world.  Her works have received many
design awards; she created the crowns worn by the
winners of the national beauty pageant Miss Czech
Republic. 

The finest hand work, attention to the smallest of
details, and high-quality materials made each item in
the Kaleidoscope collection a masterpiece. Large
but elegant statement rings will attract a lot of
attention, colourful earrings will emphasise the eyes
and hair colour of their wearer, necklaces are perfect
for low-cut tops and some of them can be
transformed into trendy brooches. This chick and
glamorous sterling silver jewellery collection is a
perfect complement to a formal, party, cocktail, or
even bridal attire.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://trezorojewellery.com.au/
https://trezorojewellery.com.au/
https://trezorojewellery.com.au/collections/kaleidoscope-by-g-link
https://trezorojewellery.com.au/blogs/jewellery/all-about-statement-rings


Flower Necklace G-Link - Sterling Silver
Enamel CZ- Trezoro Jewellery

About Trezoro Jewellery 
Trezoro is an Adelaide based online jewellery retailer
that offers sterling silver designer jewellery from
around the world. “Trezoro” means “treasure” in
Esperanto, which is a language without borders and
nationality - like the products that the company
stocks. Trezoro’s slogan “Where timeless is not
boring” is reflected in each piece of its jewellery
where bold and unconventional design gets along
with precious materials and traditional high quality of
fine jewellery making.
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